Black History Month 2022: List of Events

Sunday, January 30
Hats & Handkerchiefs: A Worship Experience

Saturday, February 5
Join us at the Opera! An Evening with William Grant Still

Monday, February 7
Book Club: The Secret Lives of Church Ladies

Wednesday, February 9
Black Table Talk

Friday, February 11
The Black Church Mixtape: A Virtual Listening Party with AAAMC

Wednesday, February 16
Black Knowledge Bowl

Thursday, February 17
Extensions of the Tradition: Music by Black Composers

Tuesday, February 22
Film Screening: Amazing Grace

Wednesday, February 23
African American Choral Ensemble BHM Performance

Sunday, February 27
Harlem Renaissance Cabaret

Monday, February 28
Food is Freedom!

Full Calendar Details:
events.iu.edu/blackculture/